
 

NEWSLETTER JULY 2018 

The River M Chapter traveled to Trace State Park for the July campout. In 

attendance were: Judy Johnson, Bill and Sally Wood, Cleve and Shirley Holt, 

Klancy McCleland and Jackie Owens, with Rodney Ausburn as a guest. The 

weather was firecracker hot, but the meeting room was cool and gave us 

relief from the heat. We played rummikub, worked a puzzle, had a gab fest 

and prepared our meal there and were thankful to have such a nice cool place 

to gather. The tables in the building had been repaired and were sporting new 

tabletops. The Miller’s had to cancel as Buster was unable to get the jack 

stands up on his rig. The Baker’s were invited to a family reunion and had to 

cancel as well.   

Klancy and Jackie were finally successful in getting their car hooked up for 

towing. Way to go gals!  I knew the internet was good for something.     

Wednesday started off with some storms which actually brought some 

welcome relief from the heat. On Thursday Bill and Sally did some touring of 

Tupelo and checked out Barnes Crossing RV Park, in north Tupelo.  We 

weren’t overly impressed, but it is an alternative to Trace State Park.  We 

also found Johnnie’s Drive In which is a famous Elvis’ burger joint.  We 

were able to eat in Elvis’ booth. The food was very inexpensive and good. 

We went back again Saturday with the Holts and Rodney.  Cleve and 

Rodney tried the “doughburger” which they said was pretty good.   

On Friday, we did our annual trip to the Cravin Catfish Restaurant. Eating 

here is never a disappointment and as usual, we all ate too much. Back at the 

ranch, it was game time in the meeting room.  

 



Saturday, we traveled to the Tupelo Flea market where we purchased some 

fleas, fresh garden grown tomatoes, CDs, cup holder handles, tee shirts, 

coins, etc.  We stopped at Wally World on our way back to camp for those 

few forgotten items we always need.   

 

That evening we had a cookout. Bill brought out his new infrared grill and 

cooked burgers and managed to not burn them the first time out.  

 

                 

  

Our next campout will be at Catherine’s Landing August 9-11. There’s lots to 

do, see, and experience in Hot Springs, i.e., riverboat dinner cruise, zip lining, 

miniature golf, shopping, ice cream shops, so we hope to see you there.  We 

always have a good time when we’re together so come on out and be a part of 

the fun.  Shirley and Judy were this months birthday gals.            

Safe travels everyone. 


